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Diversity Justice Community Canadian Context
As a result, Schor was invited to address many conferences and discuss her ideas on Canadian television and radio talk shows. In the ensuing years some scholarly work was done on the subject, but none ...

Aging and Demographic Change in Canadian Context
The Honourable David Lametti, Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada, today announced the following appointment under the ...

Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada announces a judicial appointment in province of Alberta 3 July
This past year has brought a reckoning of racial and social justice, starting with the tipping point of ... and are demanding change for Canada’s future. Diversity has become a loaded word that means ...

Does Canada really want diversity in its politics?
a Toronto lawyer and former chair of the Canadian Bar Association’s Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Community section. “At the end of the day, this is about making the justice system ...

The push is on to make Canadian courts more inclusive — here’s what some see as the next step
The Honourable David Lametti, Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada, today announced the following ...

Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada announces judicial appointments in the province of Ontario
Diversity of content online is key to ensuring healthy democratic societies. Exposure to diverse content can contribute to a healthier public discourse and greater social inclusion, while also ...

Canada Releases Guiding Principles on Diversity of Content Online
Last week’s article looked at the 2006 Indian Residential School Settlement Agreement (IRSSA) and the Independent Assessment Process (IAP) claims resolution process. This was a system to provide for ...

Kootnekoff: Access to justice and residential schools in Canada
Education workers at York University have voted in favour of a strike mandate in response to the institution's unwillingness to address racism and safety at the bargaining table. The education workers ...

Education Workers at York University Challenge Racism and Stress Pandemic Safety With Strike Mandate
The profile of the judiciary should reflect the community in terms of its gender make-up and diversity, a former judge of the Supreme Court has said. Ms Justice Mary Finlay Geoghegan said she did ...

Former top judge says judiciary should reflect the community in gender and diversity
While Justices Moldaver and Brown suggested that the best way of achieving jury diversity was through the randomness of selection, Justices Abella and Côté disagreed with that, says Derstine. Justice ...

Criminal Code amendments to jury selection process are constitutional: SCC
“It’s high time that this occurred,” Canadian Bar Association President ... And at this point in time, … it’s lacking in diversity in terms of Indigenous people, Black people, people of colour. … ...

Legal community lauds nomination of Mahmud Jamal to Supreme Court of Canada
The secretary-general of Amnesty International Canada said the country’s abusive immigration detention system is in stark contrast to the rich diversity and the values of equality and justice ...

Abusive conditions in Canada's immigration detention system: human rights groups
At a time when Canada has been grappling with the way in which it has treated Indigenous peoples—especially children—the Canadian Bar ... And while equity and diversity initiatives have ...

Canadian Bar Pushes Law Firms to Increase Recruitment and Retention of Indigenous Lawyers
Amid a renaissance of Indigenous people in creative and political fields across Turtle Island, it’s been especially exciting to see so many of them picking up the microphone to broadcast their own ...

12 Great Podcasts Hosted By Indigenous Women
Raymond James Canada has signed up for the 50-30 Challenge, which asks that organizations “aspire to” 50% women and 30% underrepresented groups on Canadian ... members of the Black community.” Crystal ...

Financial firms made big pledges about racial justice last year. What’s happened since?
African American Newspapers, Part XIV: The Canadian ... justice in the 19th and early 20th centuries. The Canadian Observer, published from 1914 to 1919, became the voice of the Black community ...

Accessible Archives® Releases African American Newspapers, Part XIV: The Canadian Observer, 1914-1919
Mike Rouleau said Monday he is leaving his position as vice-chief of the defence staff immediately and will join the Canadian Armed ... given the current context, but nothing can be further ...

Defence vice-chief who golfed with Vance steps aside from role, but not from military
CNW/ - The Honourable David Lametti, Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada, today announced the following ...

Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada announces judicial appointments in the province of Québec
We are stronger when we work together as a global community." —The Honourable Steven Guilbeault, Minister of Canadian ... on diversity of content online. Diversity of content in this context ...
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